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Fuelchief Ltd is the manufacturer the Sebco Range of fuel 
storage systems. Based in Christchurch, Sebco products have 
been leading the way in innovation for quality fuel storage 
and dispensing for the farming and industrial markets all over 
New Zealand since 2007. We specialise in products for the 
storage and dispensing of diesel, DEF fluids (AdBlue) and 
waste oil. Sebco products are proudly New Zealand made.

Our products are designed to provide users with fuel storage 
facilities that are smart, safe, secure and compliant. In a world 
where environmental protection, workplace safety and 
efficiency, security, compliance, record management and fuel 
sterility are priorities, Sebco products tick all the boxes. Sebco 
products have various options that will meet all types of 
market needs.

Fuelchief Ltd
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These units are fully Worksafe compliant polyethylene bunded 
diesel tanks, manufactured in New Zealand.

Best thing 
I've ever 
bought for 
the farm
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Optional Extras Sebco 
1300L

Sebco 
2300L

Sebco
4800L

Box 
Body 
9500

Piusi dispensing with 
remote display

Std Std Std

Piusi MC Fluid 
Management

SmartFill Fluid 
Managment

 N/A

Compac DCA Fluid 
Management

N/A N/A 

Truckstop dispensing N/A

Electronic level 
indicator

Std Std Std Std

Magnetic nozzle

Internet based auto 
tank gauge

N/A
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Optional Extras Sebco  
500L

Sebco  
1000L

Sebco
2000L

Commercial 
2000L

Camlock for suction Std

Level indicator Std Std Std

Alfa 90L tray

40:1 air piston 
pump
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Everlink:

This is an excellent business tool that enables precise, up to date 
accounting and records, enabling accurate fuel monitoring.

The Everlink Micro HV (mains) removes human error and hand 
written log sheets, making control and tracking easy.

Everlink Micro alows full control from your office of who can access 
fuel for what vehicle or plant, and how much they can take.

Multi-user contol panel with accessories for PC interaction. MC 
controls: pump start up, identification of authorised users, pre-
selection of dispensed quantity, management of pulse meter, 
management of an external switch to switch off pump at minimal 
level, management of micro switch connected to nozzle holster, 
connection to an external printer.

Track every litre of fuel or fluid dispensed with the Sapphire Lite 
terminal, the next generation of entry level fuel management 
terminals, utilising contactless technology for secure and controlled 
fuelling. The MCS website that connects to the unit, is a money 
saving business tool providing user friendly reporting and 
reconciliation.

The Sapphire Lite is a fuel management system that 
provides cost effective control over you fuel with 
vehicle/driver and stock reporting.

Sapphire:

Everlink Benefits:

Sapphire Lite Benefits:



For friendly professional advice, 
contact us now!

17a Wickham Street, Bromley
Christchurch

+64 3 384 2380 | www.sebco.co.nz


